PASSPORT

Please pack light. Weight limit on most airlines is 23kg/50lbs, and you will want to leave some room for any gifts or other items you might purchase. Keep in mind that the School will not cover the airline fees for overweight luggage.

CLOTHING

Wide brimmed hat
Comfortable walking shoes
Shoes appropriate for bicycling
Underwear/Socks
Sleepwear/Pajamas (earplugs? You will have a roommate)
One casual dress for meetings with NGO’s or municipal officials
Short and long sleeve shirts (at least one collared shirt/blouse)
A couple pairs of pants/jean (at least one khaki or dressy casual pants)
A couple pairs of shorts
Fleece jacket
Rain jacket

While we are not planning any events that require chapel dress, we will meet with NGO workers and municipal officials. We want to represent Lawrenceville well, hence the italicized items above.

ESSENTIALS

Prescription medications in original bottles/packages – enough for 14 days
Toiletries / Feminine Hygiene products
Sunscreen / chapstick with sunscreen
Sunglasses
Water bottle
Med Kit issued by our Health & Wellness Center

MISCELLANEOUS

Outlet adapter (European, two round prongs)
Journal/pen
Camera (optional)
International calling/texting plan for your mobile phone

Brazil generally uses 220-volt outlets, so bring appropriately rated appliances, if any.

MONEY

Money Belt (optional)
$150 Spending money – students will be given meal money to use in the airports on travel days.

If you plan to use an ATM or credit card in Brazil, notify your bank / credit card company ahead of time and let them know the travel dates. Withdrawing money in Brazil is easy and usually at a rate more favorable than exchanging dollars.